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PUBLICATIONS.
WIDE AWAKE FOR 1382.
The edltorfl and l»nbIlHhera of "WmK A\v \kf. make
the fullowing aunouiicoDieiit of the Icadlug features
for 1&H2; From the Hudson to the Nova. The in atenals for a hundrud lalen of udvetititre are crowded
Into this oue Qraiid Serial Btcry of Travel, by I'avicl
Kor. The author ban feoeQtly vlaited the countries
wboro thoaction of this roinuniic story lies: Alaiors.
tfrceoe.. Turkey, Albania Montenegro, lluai-ia—thence
into Borneo among the llrce and sorcery-loving Malaya; hence ail doBoriptions of places, people, manusra and custome aro accurate. Tho editors dd not
hoaitato to tity that ua u brilliant story of adventure
it is without oue able rival iu current Juvenile literature. This story will he fully illustrated.
Their Club and Ours in a serial atory by A Boy only
fourteen yearn old: The fan and inivenfurc-a of the
outof-achool lite of a mixed Whool of boyn and girls
arc desplctod with the gny touch of a boy who knows
he has a capital story to tell and enjoys telling it.
The story willbave thirty-six Ulnstratlous.
A Long lliBpauo-Xlomnn Biory of the Second Century, by Kev. Kdward Evorott Hale, will be a loading
afctractioa of the Ohristiuss (Jan.) nuniber, and will
at onoe take its xihno in the long line of Mr. rioK-'s
famons Stories. Other hrilliauft writers nt short stories will contribute to the ningazine during the year:
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Mrs. Belen Hunt JackaoB
O'H. H."). Mrs. A. M. Diaz, Sophie May, Mrs. Kate
Gannett Wells. Sarrah Orne Jowott. Mrs. Lizzie W.
Cbampnoy, Nora Perry, M. E.W. S. (Mrs. Sherwood),
Author of "Honor llright, Ac.
Rich material from the Folk Lore of all nations has
been given our best ballsdlsts and artists for a series
of Illustrated Folk-Lore Ballads.
In the way of informing Little Citizens about their
fnture rights and reaponsibllUIos.Widk Awakjb boldly takes tho lead and does what no other magaziuo
for young fotks has ever done for its readers. Mr.
Benjamin Vuugban Abbott, in The Traveling Law
School, will deal with American Institutions and
lawa; while Rev. K. E. Hale, iu his To-Hay Parers,
will discuss iu his vivid, dramatic way. what is timely and important In the world's affairs from mouth to
month.
Some.highly intercstipg papers, uud^r the uaint
titles of Old-Timo Cookery and A Suit of Homespun,
ciescriptive of early days and ways, have been written and illnstratod at oue of the oldoat Now England
Homesteads.
Short Stories from the Dictionary, by Arthur Gilman, M A., will toll tbeliistory of certain words lu a
way to suggest How to Use the Dictionary.
Miss Harris baa prepared a most charming set of
Wild Flower Papers, to be fully illustrated from nature by Miss L. B. Humphrey.
Among the more amusing features will be a Parlor
Comedietta, running through three numbers; Qamcs,
both for Indoors and out, accompanied by .diagrams
and spirited illustrations; and- fresh and hutuorbua
Studies of Country Life, in pictures without text.
Jn the October Wn>E Awakk was begun a Course
of Readings, designed for our young folks who would
li^e to read Ip a thorough manner about interesting
and practical subjects Tho magazine Las been permameutly enlarged to admit this New Educational
Feature.
Tho reading Course for 1882 includes tho following
series(12 papers each):
Mogna Cbarta Storieek edited by Arthur Oilman,
M. A,; Ways to do things, by Rev. G. R. Talbot.
"Shlrly Dare," Ac.; Old Ocean, by Ernest Ingersol.'
Traveling Law' School. by Benjamin Vaugban Abbott*
Little Biographies.—Music by Hezekiab Butterworth;
Health and Strength Parers, by able authors; What
to do about it, by the '.Vise Blackbird; Miscollaneoua
Papers on Natural History. Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Ornithology,
etc.
Artists and Engravers have combined to produce
finer Illustrations than ever before, a very pleasant
indication of which may be gathered from the following delightful extravagance; Last spring the publishers of Wide Awake offered American arllsU $600, In
Three Cash Prizes, for the Three Best Drawings for
Frontispieces to'the Magazine. These Prize Fioutlspieces will appear in Wide Awake for 1882. The
Cash Award of $300, and the cost of engraving (near
ly $300 more), amounting iu total expense to $5'.'0,
make dbe First Prize Pictuo, A-Muying, tho most
jposily Frojitlspioce ever given In a Juvenile magazine.
The Music will be nndor the editorship of Louis C.
Elaou, and iu advauoe ol anything before attempted.
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.
The Subscription Price of Wide Awake is $2.30
per year; and as a special libfrality tho Publlpbcrs
•have decided to give each new subscriber for 1882,
whose name, with $2.5u, Is received before Janu try
lat, the October, November and December numbers
of this year free 1 Address,
D. LOTH HOP A CO.. PnbHshers,
novlO
Franklin St., Boston.
THE

CENTURY KlAGAZiNE^
(Soribaer'a Monthly,)
JTOR TlXJE COMIJVO YXuAIl.
WITH tho November number began the New series under the title of Tuk Ckntuhy Magazine, which will b3, In fact, a new, enlarged and improved Scribnor. Tho page if somewhat loiiger and
wider, admitting pictures of a larger size, and lucreasing the reading matter about fourteen additional
pages.
The following Is a summary of the leading features
of the new series for the year:
A now Novel by Mrs. Burnett, (author of That
Lass o' Lowrio's, etc.), entitled fhrough Oue Administration, a story of Washington Life,
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles, by Goo. \V. Cable,
author of The QraQdlsslmes, etc. A series ol illustrated papers ou the traditions and romance of Creole life in Loaisiaua.
A Novel by W. D. Ilowels, (author of a Chance Ac.qaamtance, etc.), dealing with characteribtic features
cf Amcrlcau life.
Ancient aud Modern Sculpture—A History of 4nclent Sculpture, by Mra. Lncy M. Mitchull. to contain the finest series of engravings yet published of
ttfe masterplecoH of sculpture. There will also be
papers on Living Raglish Sculptors, on the
Younger Sculptors of America, fully illustrated.
Tho Opera In Now York, by Richard Grunt White.
A popule r and valuable scries, to bo illustrated with
wouderful oorapletoness and beauty.
Architecture and Decoration iu America will bo
treated iu a way to Interest both householder aud
bousowifo; with many practical as woll as beautiful
Illustrations from recent designs,
•Representative men and Women of the 19th Century. Blogruphiciil sketches, accompanied by portraits of Geo. Eliott, Robert Browning. Rev. Frederick W. Robertson (by tho late Dean Stanley), Matthew
Arnold, Christina Kosscttl, and Oardinal Newman,
and of the younger American authors, Wm D. How«lls, Henry Jamos. Jr., and George W. Cable.
Scones of Taackoruy's, Hawthorne's und Ge -rgs
Elliott's Novels. Succeeding the iliuatratod series ou
Ihe scenes of Dickens' novels.
The Reform of the Civil Service. Arrangements
have been made for a seviefl of able papers on this
pressing political quostion.
Poetry and Poets iu America. There will be etudies of Longfellow, Whittior, Emerson, Lowell and
lOthars. by E. G. Stedmuu.
StoriAB. Slielches and Essays may be expocted from
.Charles Dudley Warner, W. P Howclls, Mark Twain,
Edward Egglestou, Henry James, ir., John Mnlr.
$11*8 Gordon Gumming, "H. U." Oho. W. ( able, Joel
Chandler Harris. A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet. Noah
Hrooks, Frank R. Stockton. Constance F. Woolson,
H. fl. Boyoaon, Albert Stiekuey. Washington Gladden, John Burroughs, Parka Go Iwin, Thomaa Salvinl, Henry King, Ern at Tngersoll, E. L. Qodkln, E.
R. Washburne, and many others.
Oue or two papers on The Adventures of tho Tile
•Club, ai d an original Life of Bewick, tho engraver,
toy Austin Dobaou, are among other features to be
later anuouueed.
The Editorial Department throughout will bo uuii anally'complete, and The World's Work will be consldorably enlarged.
The price of Tuk Cenjdivt Magazine will remain
at $1.00 per year/So bents a number). The portrait
(size 21x27) of the late Dr. Holland. Issued just before his death, photcgraphed from a life-sized drawing by Wyatt Elton, will possess a now interest to
the readers of this magazine. It la offered at Jg.OO
retail, or together with The Centohy Magazine for
$C 50 Subscriptions arc taken by the publishers,
and by book-sellers and news-doplpra everywhere.
THE CENTURY CO.,
aovlO
Union Square, New York.
BABYLAN DFOU 18827~
The Only Magazine in the World Expressly
for Babies!
Babyland, la edited by tho. Editors of Wipe Awake.
And this dolnty monthly, indispensahle in all households where there are baby-folks, will be made more
beautiful for 1882 than during any year before. It
will have its musical Jingles, nnd ibs pretty stories of
tiny njen and women, aud Its large, handsome piciures, ris horetoforo. And In addition, one of our
best artistp will draw fqr it a set of beautitul pictures
of Child 1 fo on a Farm. They will be III outline,
and will be very popular In the nursery for the children to draw or to color. Mis. Clara Doty Bnto§ will
albo write for it a set of Twelve Nursery Poems.
Babylanp is printed in largo type, ou heavy creamtint paper.
jV TVO>'13L.
I
That all the Babies in the world may kuow how
I gbiful Babylanp is. the Publishers make tho noyoflor of sending the magazine, us a Little Congratalatory Present, postage paid, and frcn of charge, far
three months, to every baby born during 1882 whose
address Is sent them by the parents or by friends.
Babylanp Is only go rents a year. Scud the address of your baby and your baby friends, aud specimens will bo svnt them.
D. LOXHROP & CO.. Publishers,
novlO
Franklin Street, Boston.
Alex. J-Wedderbnrn
(jENEltAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 3, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every desorip'ion, Fowls, etc., on
CoEDtniHsion. and buys all articles wanted by persona
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cust omors.
^lannfactureB the celebrated • Cores" Fertilizer,
and dealer iu Fertilizers and Agricultural ImpluI Ivor M'TVeiue,
ft LAOS DRAUGHT. the Great
orrd DitUu aruE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Why Should They Kill My nnbyt

Why should they kill my baby ? for he
seems the same to me
As
when
in tho morning twilight I tossed
TRADE ^Makx.
him on my knee.
And sowed for him hopes to blossom when
he should become a man.
And dreamed for him such a fiiture as only a mother can.
I looked ahead to the nocn-timo with
proud but trembling joy 1
I had a vision of splendor for my sweet
bright-eyed boy !
But little enough I fancied that when ho
had gained renown.
Base envy's poisoned bullet would suddenly strike him down.
Why should they want to kill him? Because lie had but his way
THEGREAT
Through Poverty's gloomy woodland out
into the open day,
And sent a shout of good cheer to those
who irere yet within,
That Honor is born of striving and Honesty yet can win ?
SlUESRIfftSMlj,
Or was it because from boyhood he manNourdgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
fully bared his breast
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, To fight for the poor and lowly and the
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
sore oppressed ?
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Ah I me, the world is working upon a
General Bodily Pains,
treacherous plan
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet When he who has struck for mankind is
and Ears, and all other Fains
stricken down by man ;
and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equal* St. Jacobs Oil as Or did they bogrudge his mother the hand
a mjfr, sit re, simp to and chrnp External Remedy.
ho reached her still,
A trial eiilftils butOio cgmpurptlvely trifling outlay
of 5« Outs, and every one suffering with pain No odds how high he clambered up Forcan have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
tune's glittering hill ?
Directions in Eleven Languages.
For
in
his proudest life-day he turned from
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
the honors of earth,
MEDICINE.
And came and tenderly kissed me—the
A. VOGELER & CO.,
mother who gave him birth.
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A*
Shame to the wretch that struck him, and
T. P. HUMPHREYS,
grieved that it did not kill;
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
And pity for his poor mother, if she be
N,Tu
living still,
*c
cv>*
May God in mercy aid him his black crime
to atone,
And help me to forgive him—I cannot do
BRTDGEWA TRR, VIRGINIA.
it alone.
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous
customers for their liberal support during tho past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same.
To tho people of Harrlsonburg and Rockinghara HUNGER FOR GOLD.
county, I would any tbiu whim In need of anything in
my Huh, I would be pleased to Lave you examine my
The cliandiJeirs were lighted in the parstock of goods before deciding to pur'-haHo elsewhere,
because I think you will find it to your iutcreat to
make selocllonH of some of my beautiful modern de- lor and Lucy and Delia Kyerson, the one
sL»u8. P.euse examine the very extreme low prices lying on the thick, warm hearthrug, supannexed:
ported bv cushions, before the bright fire,
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, &C reading: the other meditatively playing
Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 5 00 to $50 00
Parlor aud Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Single Bedsteuds from
3 00 to 8 00 snatches of dreamy airs, in an under key
Dressing Cases, with marble top and
on the piano, awaited the return of their
wood top
15 00 to 60 00 brother Charles from tho distant town, to
Dressing Bureaus
14 00 to 26 00
Plain four draw* r Bureaus
8 00 to 12 1-0
Wfirthstauds
3 00 to 20 00 dinner.
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 Oft to 2 00
Lucy, as her brother, was tall, handsome
Wurdrohes, from
6 00 to 33 00
and dark ; while Delia, the youngest, was
Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00 the fairest, smallest, prettiest blonde imaFall-leaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00 ginable.
Exteusiou Table, walnut and ash, per
foot
100 to 125
Luiled by the heat, and the sound of the
Tea Tubk-s of all styles
2 00 to 3 75
China ProssBS, walnut, from
14 no to 18 00 music, Lu-y was unmistakably dozing
Safes of ovory description from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all stvles. from
4 00 to 5 60 over her rather prosy novel, when Delia's
liut Racks and Hull Stands from
75 to 26 00 voice aroused her,
Chairs from 50 Cants to $5 00 Each.
"Tbcre goes seven 1" she exclaimed,
Loxj^ciiass. .to.
T.minrjps nf all nt.vl.H
J 7 (10 to $ 11 00 ,0(111 moving from the piano as the clock struck ;
Kofas of nil styles from
14 00 to 20 00 each "What can keep Charley ?"
Parlor Sails, good style and
quality
40 00 to 126 00 each
"Magisterial business," laughed her sislMOrrUlM3 NlOTJl^rMIVCi, ALO. ter.
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, und Picture
"BotherJ magisterial business!" pouted
Frames fined up to order iu a lew momtnts. Also
Parlor Brackets. &c., Ac.
Delia. "I wontler he has anything to do
Sash, Doors, aud. Blinds. with it. County court is the constant
jest of the papers."
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light
"Well, my love," responded Lucy, readSash, 8x12 elasH, at.,..,
64^ cents per light
Sash, 10x12 gla^s, at
f»*^l cenle per light justing the scarlet ribbon in her hair, "you
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
C, $ cents ner light
All other Sash not meutioncd nbuvo will be fur- will not be bothered much longerjj^th it,
nished at proporliouately low figures.
you know. In a few months now—that is,
J>OOlLtei.
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $2 76 each after your marriage with Kobert Johnston
Panel Doors, witlj four panels $2 30 to 3 00 each —you will have done with the dull counThe above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
Inches lu width and under. Any size door can be try and live in the city."
furnished on short notice.
The girl's color heightened, and a smile
Ov^tslrle t^lat Window IJllnd.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair played on her lips, yet she sighed as she
Blinds, 12 light win lows, Oxl'2 glass.. $1 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair spoke.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glu.s8..$2 25 per pair
"Though Robert is not a judge, he is a
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair lawyer, and that will keep him away when
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass.. $2 75 per pair I should like him always at home."
Blinds, 1? light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x10 glass..$3 40 per pair
"A natural wish on your part, my dear;
Also. Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll
you must not, however, expect husbands
Work at very low figures.
UIVOEIlTAltlTVO.
to be so. very domesticated."
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and
"Why not ? Though, if exceptions prove
Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to C>g feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- the rule, I suppose Robert is the exception.
ways in attendance.
I love him entirely for himself; therefore,
AffiT All work vyarrautcd and satlsfuctlou guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to wish for nothing but his company. My
he anything short of first-class." Respectfully,
society is equally acceptable to him. But
1 forgot; Robert is scarcely a favorite of
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
Or All McrchiiintuBle Produce Taken In yours."
Ibxcliauge for Furniture or Work.*10$
"Don't say that, dear. As I and Charley
told you, Delia, we think you could do
A. H. WILSON,
better; for not only has Robert .Tolinston
Saddle and Hnrness-Makcr, Harrlson- to make a position at the bar, but I fear
burg:, Va.
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York he displays a want of resolution hardly
the largest and best assortmnnt of
compatible with a great future."
BADDLEB. COLLARS, HARNEBS,
"You do not think he weds me for my
aud Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this market aud which he will sell lower than any dealer in money, Lucy ?" asked Delia, anxiously, her
tho Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- face flushing angrily.
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, aud all other goods in
pruporllon.
"Not for a moment, darling."
AdrCall and examine for yourself nnd compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
"If I thought so," tho girl began—then,
tho country Bad die and HarnesH Makers at city wholesale prices which wiU. leave them a fair profit. I keep dashing back her hair, she added, "What
ou hand everything ii* their lino, with a full stock ol nonsense! If he is irritable, it is for my
Saddlers' Hardware aud Trimmings, sake. Ho has told me so a hundred times;
at lowest prices.
Liverymen and the public will and I am so glad I have the power of helphud in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of ing him."
all qmditias, at bottuiu prices.
.AMT"Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectfulLucy, who had risen, kissed her sister
ly ask a coutiucaucft, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and affectionately.
northern mauuloeture. und invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
"My darling, I believe it," she said
(Q&xRempinber the old stand, nearly opposite the "Robert has a right to be thankful. May
Lutheran Church, Main street, Uurrisuuburg, Va,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
he ever fully appreciate his happiness."
1XAUU130N11U11G IRON FOUNDRY.
"Then you won't say again I might have
done better ?"
P. imADtiKY,
"The remark merely referred to worldly
MANUFACTURER of Livings. , V\um,
tow Plows, Hill-aide Pluwa.gJJpj ^
position, dear. You could not do better
Straw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Scra-»4Ji^L,^jl^ than marry the man you love, and who
pars, Horse-power and Thresher Rc- Di^77/i*7?.'.Vm
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wnjrmi ViTlft
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Coru and Plaster Crushers, dotes on you. Why, that is the quarter
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior anude of struck and no Charley 1 I must really go
TTilmblf) Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GRARING, A:a. «jft-FinlsblnK of every description, and appease tho cook's wrath I"
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Tho one sister having departed on that
Itu-tm
P. BP A LEY, Harrlsonburg. Va.
mission, tho other fhll into a pleasant revYES, I HAVE MOVED,
erie, such as young Indies indulge before
I breathe free and feel at ease in my new hendqtmr- the wedding day,
ters. No. 3 East Market stroet, Hsrrisonburg. 1 can
Robert Johnston was well connected,
now show you tho finest assortment of Sewing Ma
chinos fu the Valley; any and everything you want but not particularly well-to-do. Six
at the bottom flgmcs, for cash. Peoplo from u disUinpe ran save money by ordering from me. jRvery- months back he had come to Judge Ryerthiug giu anteed' to Uc na veprespnted. No risk to son with a letter of introduction, at whose
run In ordering from mo. Callaud seef ryourselves.
It you can do belter alter looking over my slock und house he was warmly welcomed and hosprlcoK, Votl ought to do so; ••that's business."
atl'X
GE'J. C. CONRAD. i pitably entertained.

Naturally of an indolent disposition,
though of an ambitious turn, he envied the
wealth of others because he had none of
his own, and longed for the day when ho
shouid take a mure marked social position
in society; but ho could not bo brought to
understand tho drudgery of working upward. Ho was not slow, therefore, in cultivating the good opinion of Delia Rycrson,
with whom, to say tho truth, be was desperately enamored.
Robert was gentlemanly, well-looking,
and wonderfully agreeable in small talk.
He found his affection passionately returned, and Delia Ryerson, by tho consent of
her guardian and brother, gave him her
heart, her hand and her wedding portion
of twenty thousand dollars bequeathed to
her by her father.
It scarcely promised well for her happiness (only she was ignorant of the fact),
that, after this, Robert Johnston had a
creator dislike to work than ever, and
neglected his profession—spent far too
much of his time visiting at Now-Castle.
His betrothed could hardly be expected to
blame a proceeding of which love for her
was the cause. The brother and sister had
it not in their hearts to do so, though, between themselves, they grieved at it.
"Never mind, Charlie," Lucy would say,
when the subject was broached. "It's
evident their love is sincere; that is overythinc. When they are married, Delia will
be at his elbow to urge him on."
Delia's dreams were disturbed by the
sound of some one entering the conserva1 tory from the garden. She rose and found
it was Robert Johnston.
"How late you are, Robert!" ehe said,
meeting him with a bright, welcoming
smile. "I expected you half an hour ago."
"You don't believe the delay was any
fault of mine, love ?" he said, embracing
her. "If I had my will, I would never let
you out of my sight, Delia, my one darling I"
She looked into his face with a bright
smile. Certainly he was very handsome.
His cheek was flushed, his manner earnest
and eager.
"How can you ask such a question ?"
she said.
"I am fearful of losing you, dearest," he
whispered.
"You have no reason, Robert. But come
to the fire; your hands are like ice 1"
"Yes it's a sharp night. I thing we shall
have snow."
Seated together by the cheerful hearth,
Robert, after a pause, exclaimed, "Would,
Delia, that I had been born rich for your
sake."
"My dear. Robert, wealth has nothing to
do with happiness," she answered.
"How innocent you are of the value of
money, dear! You can't imagine the
wretchedness the want of it brings."
"I wish, Robert, you would not think so
much of it. In my opinion, it's far nobler
to make a position than to inherit one.
Still I wish I were richer, for your sake."
"I do not, Delia," he interrupted, quickly ; "for then people would call me mercenary, and say I wedded you for your
fortune."
"I care not. If the world itself were
mine, us willingly I would make it yours."
Robert embraced her tenderly.
"I am aware of it, dearest. To me it
does not seem fair that men, brothers,
should have the lion's share—does it!"
"Really
" Delia begun, when the door
was flung wide and Lucy, pallid with terror, rushed in.
"Oh, Delia!—Mr. Johnston!" she said;
"come and help ! Something has happened
to Charlie! His horse has just entered
the stables riderless, and with stains of
blood on his saddle and mane !"
Delia, overcome by fright, fell back in
her chair. Not heeding her, Robert Johnston leaped to his feet. He was ghastly
pale, and trembled violently as he ejaculated, "What do you fear, Miss Ryerson ?"
"I scarcely know," answered Lucy, excitedly ; "but more than I sincerely pray
is true. I am going to send some men
down the road. Mr. Johnston, I entreat
you to accompany them. Delia, rouse
yourself. This is no season for giving way.
Think of poor Charley!"
"Yes," cried her sister; "go, Robert,nnd
bring back Charlie, or, at least, news that
he is safe."
Muttering some reply, Robert Johnston
moved toward the conservatory.
Lucy caught his arm.
"No, not there; come to the stables. Tho
men are waiting. Do not go alone. Della, hand Mr. Johnston's hat. Come!"
They reached tho stables us tho searching party, with lanterns, were about to
start. Delia exclaimed, "Lucy, I cannot
remain here! I must go, too! Buspeuso
will kill me! Robert, take me with you."
Sharply, almost fiercely, he turned upon
her, making her shrink back as from a
blow, saying, "Remain where you are.
You would be in the way, and of no use.
Come, you fellows, quick !"
Ho passed from tiie stables with tho men
down the dark country road, their progress
marked by the lanterns.
Lucy's arm slid gently around her sister.
"Delia, dear, he is right. Women are
in the way in such matters. If his voice
was angry, recollect it arose from anxiety
for Charlie. Come into tho house."
Delia refused. She could not rest inactive; so the sisters, with some of the female servants,, remained in the stable-yard
anxiously waiting.
It was nearly an hour before the lantcrua again gleamed through the night—
too dimly at first to make disceruable anything but the outline of their bearers; but
as they drew nearer, walking slowly, the
sisters suddenly clung to each other, for it
was apparent the two stablemen bore some
heavy burden between them.

8'- - .
"Wait, love, wait" she whispcrca.
"Robert will tell us."
She was right. When within a few
yards of tho gftte, Robert ran in advance.
His manner was wild, his face full of horror. Raising his hand, lie gasped, "Take
her away I In mercy take her away !"^
"No," Delia rejoined; "I will not leave
until I know all ? Robert, tell me, or—"
She made a movement to pass him. Ho
caught her by the wrist.
"Delia; there has been an accident.
Some highwayman or tramp has shot—"
He did not finish. His betrothed fainted
in his arms.
Quickly ho bore her back into the sitting-room, and placed her on a sofa.
As ho rose up, a loud ejaculation escaped from his lips. On the girl's white
dress there wore the red impressions of tho
form of u hand.
Robert Johnston reeled, and leaned
against the sofa scroll for support, and
wiped the perspiration from his pallid
face, ejaculating, "There is blood on my
fingers!"
Lucy flung herself, distracted with grief,
om tho apparently dead body of her brother.
His head drooped oifchis chest, his arms
hung down lifeless, and the blood flowed
slowly from a wound beneath his waistcoat.
Borne moments' silence ensued, none
caring to break that sisterly outburst of
sorrow. Then the old housekeeper spoke:
"Dear Miss Lucy, take courage. Don't
give way. Had he not better be taken to
his room, and Dr. Norton be fetched ?"
Lncy instantly saw the wisdom of this
remark.
Instqntly checking her tears she arose
and assisted tenderly to carry her brother
to his room, and ordering a servant to ride
for their medical man.
In less than a quarter of an hour Dr.
Norton arrived.
After a cursory examination, he ordered
all tho women out of tho apartment, except the housekeeper.
"My clear," he said kindly, to Lncy,
"your brother lives, therefore, hope. It is
our duty to do so."
Aware, from experience, disobedience
was useless, Lucy complied with the doctor's command, and descended to find her
sister.
Delia had scarcely yet recovered. She
was weeping hysterically. Robert Johnston was standing, almost helplessly regarding her. About his betro'hed's white
sleeve ho had bound his handkerchief.
Having explained the reason to Lucy, he
asked axiously, "How is Mr. Ryerson ?"
"All that Dr. Norton can yet himself say
is, he lives," she replied, taking her place
by Delia. Then she added, "Oh, Mr. Johnston, is not this terrible 1 Who could have
done so vile a deed ? How could my clear
brother's death benefit any one ? How
sincerely I pray the cruel, heartless criminal may be taken 1"
"It must have been highwaymen. Who
else could it bo'?" murmered Robert Johnson, bending over Delia. "Only yesterday,
Mr. Ryerson spoke of the increased danger
of traveling alone at n'glit."
"My poor brother!" sobbed Lucy. "How
cheerful was this house an hour since; how
full ot sorrow it is now 1"
Dr. Norton, after examining the wound,
refused to pronounce any verdict. He yet
bade the sisters hope; while, on the other
hand, lie advised them not to build too
much upon probable recovery. All depended upon quiet. No one was alowed
to see the patient. But tho doctor remained through the night.
Robert Johnston also stayed. The sistors, especially Delia, felt some comfort in
having one near who must sympathize in
their distress, and to whom they might apply for help, in case of need. It was not
until midnight that he went to his room.
He was very silent and grave, and, when
alone, paced the apartment.
At moments ho clenched his hand, till
the knuckles gleamed white; then pressed
them to his quivering face. Finally, ho
flung himself dressed, on his bed, muttering, "Well, what of it ? Lot me remember
but this. If Charles Ryerson dies, part of
the estate, or its equivalent, is Delia's.
Henceforth, no more work for Robert Johnston.
For two days Dr. Norton declared his
patient to be hovering betwen life and
death. After thut, the balance turned.
At m'dnight, he summoned tho sisters. A
sudden change had taken place. They
came in less than five minutes ; but it was
too late. Dr. Norton led them, weeping
from the room.
"My children," he said gravely, "if you
would please your brother's memory, you
will restrain your grief—you will bear this
camly. Irequostyou to do so in his name ;
nay, I have his own handwriting, which
expresses his last wishes, dictated to me,
but signed by himself. See!"
Taking a paper from ids pocket, he
road:
"Should my wound prove fatal, I make
a last request—that my sister shall honor
me by thinking I have gone to a better
world, and not grieve nt so temporary a
parting. I desire that Dr. Norton will
alone kindly suporinted my ftinornl, which
I particularly wish not to take place until
the anniversary of my father's. In the interim, by my old friend's consent, my remains will occupy his house, to remove the
gloom of death from homo. This is my
final wish. I believe in my sisters' affection, that they will grant it."
"The truest love we can show tho departed," said Dr. Norton, solemnly, "is to respect his wishes. My children, dry your
tears, and check that sorrow which, did

said, "I beliovo now the party is complete.
We may proceed."
But Delia, very white, yet composed,
rising, approached tho table, placed her
hand on tho contract, saying. "Stay one
moment, if yon please. I would like to
ask, merely," she added, apologetically,
to the lawyer, "as a matter of form, whether Mr. Johnston still wishes our union to
take place ?"
"Delia, why put such a question?" exclaimed he. "My entire happiness depends upon its consummation."
"Very well. Pray Mr. Hubbard go on."
"Stop! Let me first, in my turn, interrupt," remarked the doctor rising. "/«
our party complete ? For such contracts
as the present, 1 think two witnesses are
necessary; and I must refuse being one,
my age scarcely warranting my taking the
office. Hence, there remains only Miss
Ryerson."
"True—an obstacle," said the lawyer.
A figure liad come noiselessly from bohind tho heavy window curtains, and taken his place immediately in the rear of the
chair of Robert Johnston, unseen by him.
Now it spoke.
"Do not let it be a hindrance. Rather
than such a happy and natural union should
be prevented, 1 will bo the second witness !'*
Robert leaped to his feet with a loud
groan, and turning, beheld, leaning on his
chair, looking into his fhee, pale, but full
of life—Charles Ryerson himself 1
"Mr. Johnston," remarked the latter,
quietly, casting the articles at the other's
feet, "let me restore to you the stud you
lost on the night of my attempted assassination ; also tho cloak and mask which
served you as a disguise, and which one of
my servants found during the night secreted in the edge of the woods near by."
Robert Johnston was livid; ho shook in
every limb. For some seconds he was deprived of articulation ; then he exclaimed,
'Of what dare you accuse mo ?"
"Of attempting my life. Of endeavoring
to wed my sister, your hands being stained
with my blood ! Of trying to wrest from
me my estate as well as my existence ! Dr.
Norton, Mr. Hubbard, I call upon you to
aid me to arrest this man I"
"Mercy ! I was mad ! I know not what
I did I" cried Robert, and foil down in a
fit.
"Need we any other proof of his guilt ?"
asked Charles, as the party gathered ruuud
the senseless form.
"No, indeed !" exclaimed the lawyer.
The doctor unloosened the prostrate
man's neck-tie, aud dashed water on hia
face.
"But why not have accused him at first ?"
"Because," answered the Judge, "the
accusation might break my sister's heart,
who I believed loved this man intensely.
Besides, the evidence was not clear. Therefore to find time to discover proof, and try
Delia's affection, I had, by Dr. Norton's
help, recourse to the stratagem of personating dentil. My scheme has met with
success, aud I have saved her."
"You have, Charlie," said the young girl,
throwing herself on his neck ; "and never
shall I forget what I owe you."
Nearly a quarter of an hour elapsed before Robert Johnston recovered. When he
did so, he stood, his guilt revealed ; the
surprise of beholding the dead alive, accompanied by the accusation of .him he
would have destroyed, had come too
abruptly for the crime to be denied.
Heavy beads of perspiration on his forehead, his arms crossed, ho stood at bay, regarding the Judge and asked, "What is
your intention with me ?
"Robert Johnston," was the reply, "you
were received hospitably hero—you were
admitted as one of tho family. Why did
you make such a return ? I will tell you :
from that love of gold, that made you hate
and envy your more prosperous fellovt
men 1"
He motioned toward his younger sister I
Robert Johnston turned in that direction.
"Delia 1" he exclaimed, in a low tone.
There was a moment before she could
•quell her emotion.
"Robert Johnston," she said, "I cannot
forget that once I hold you dearer than all
the world. Now 1 cannot see you harmed;
and I entreat my brother to forgive you.
Go—in pity, go!
He mutely bowed his head, and passed
from the room, never to be seen after that
night.
The reappearance of Judge Ryerson was
explained to the neighborhood. He was
represented to have bean in tho state known
as suspended animation, which had been
taken for death. His restoration was received with rejoicing, while Robert Johnston's sudden disappearance created surprise,
Many surmises were rife; some taking
birth from Delia's pale cheek and grave
manner. She let them believe what they
chose, rather than have the name of the
man she had once loved connected with
such a crime. Though now she could
neither esteem nor pity him, it was some
years before, as a happy wife, she could
entirely bury in the jjast tho recollection
of one prompted to crime by his "Hunger
for Gold."
^
..
Wonxnr.Kss Stitkic.—Not so fast, my
friend ; if you could see the strong, healtlily, blooming men, women and children
that have been raised from beds of sickness,
suffering and almost death, by the use of
Hop Bitters, you would say, "glorious and
invaluable remedy."—Prmft.
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Tin ww iNiBve for it i« "liberaliina "
Ob, tiie wonderful "cobeskm of pulWic
plnod*." _____________
Many datea will A>e Tn«Oe up andfmaab•d in thk State befor Christmas.
Tbe president has accepted the resignation ofAttomey-Qoneral McVeagV
The intimacy between President Arthur
and Qen. Grant is just too utterly lovely.
Ouiteon's trial began in Washington
City on Monday. It may consume some
time.
It looks as if Arthur has fallen into the
"devil of a fix" from which Mahone
emerged.
Judge Folger, of Now York, the new
Secretary of the Trcasncy, took possession
of bis Department on Monday.
The Marquis of Lome,Govemor-Qeneral
of Canada, and son-in law of Queen Victoria, has arrived at Liverpool.
Modesty calls it "liberalism in reality
the victory belongs to stalwart republi-eanism, and that faction will get all the
benefits.
The Von Stouben party, the delegates
sent by Germany to the Yorktown celebration, left New York city for homo on
Thursday, the 10th, on the steamship
Wieland. _____________
We feel assured that nothing in the paragraph from the Valley Virginian upon w hich
we commented last week was intended as
personal reflection upon us. We therefore |
disclaim any personality in the article that 1
appeared in our last issue. The kindliest
relations have always existed between our
ountemporary and ourselves, and we trust
they may so continue for years to come.
We wish that Democratic papers through
out the State would stop croaking, and
leave off predicting all sorts of calamities
to befall us all because we failed in the
late election. It is all nonsense, for the
country is as safe as before, and our political adversaries are now in a position of responsibility whicb Will expose to the people of the State the utter hollowness of the
pretensee by whi:h the election was carried
against us. Wait The pendulum will be
sure to swing back.
Mahone on His Victory.
THK CHIEr OF THK KBADJCSTKRS RKVIKWS
THE CAMPAIOS.
A special dispatch from Petersburg, Va.,
•ays;
Gen. Mahone came down into his private
office, where several gentlemen were awaiting him, about two o'clock yesterday afternoon. After a few casual remarks the
General said, half in soliloquy :
"What a struggle it has been 1 Just
think of what we have to contend against.
The aristocracy society, the church, the
bondholders and all. What a struggle, and
the republican coalition did not work as
smoothly as it ought. By the physical inability of the administration, as I may say,
it was a long time before it could be made
to appear that the administration was with
ns. It was not, in fact, until Arthur set
his foot down that the mischief stopped.
Think of a janitor in a custom-house, for
example, coming out with a speech to the
negroes' abusing me and saying that the
administration was not with us. If he had
not been in government service it would
have been all right. They would say he
had been hired by the funders to do it.
But being in government service they
couldn't understand it But our friends,
didn't seem to have any political sense. I
never knew them to exhibit either statesmanship or shrewdness. They are altogether too lofty. I don't mean in a moral
sense, but in actual attitude. They have
made a great noise about the affiliation
with the negroes and all that, but their
methods are out of date. I believe that if
we had been able to do ourselves justice
our majority would have been 00,000. We
ought to have instructed our speakers on
the debt question. They would have
shown it up plainly, without any flowers
of speech, just presenting it in plain English ; that's the best way, especially with
our people. They should have shown that
the position of the funders was exactly
where the old McCulloch bill placed us.
The people feel deeply on that subject, and
they would have been with us. The speak ■
ers should have opened up the McCulloch
bill, and showed its real character. Why,
it's a continuous bill. The present syndicate may get tired of their part, but the
Governor can make another contract right
afterwards and so continue its operations
forever. The Legislature could have made
it all right but for the Governor, Holliday, :
who was in the way, and it would take a |
two-thirds majority to get over his vote. '
All this should have been shown up without rhetoric, but just in plain terms, as it
can be done. It's best not to use flue rhetoric, especially with our people, except
perhaps for a few minutes at the end, juat
tp get up a hurrah."
"Whatof the future!" was asked.
"Qh, this is only the beginning. You
know we elect a United Seates Senator in
December."
"Who will it be ?"
"It will be one or two men."
"One is Riddleberger 1"
"Yes."
"And the other Captain AVise !"
"Yes. There may be other candidates,
but if so, I havn't heard of them."
The victorious Rcpudiators in Virginia
are now arranging for a division of the
spoils. There are so many elements to be
rewarded that the work of satisfactory
division is a very delicate one. Since the
Republicans have taken Mahoue's chestnuts out of the lire he it is not at all disposed to give them the Senatorship, but
i)refers to keep it for one of his own friends
—probably Riddleberger. The purpose
npw is to give the Republicans places in
the judiciary of the State, while the colored voters who have helped the Repudiators will have to take what they can get.
This is an afier-the elsction division of the
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"What every one says must be true,'''
that "©r. Sellers' Cough Syrup" has no
equal for coughs and colds. Try it. Price
35 cents. , .

"Dont let It worry yon."
Dr. Van Etton wm hen last week.
Then is a general complaint of dnllneM
in business.
The trains an not keep good time somehow. Why f
Slates an made and smashed every day
by the winners.
Advertlae In our Almanac. See the
term* elsewhere.
Saturday night wm clear and the etan
shone very bright
As a result of the drouth then is a gnat
scarcity of vegetables in this market
A little mon liberality in advertising
would make all branches of business better.
The prospects for the formation of a life
insurance company here an brightening.
A good fire apparatus without water is
about as useful as a six-inch syringe at a
fin.
The excited feelings of the people an
cooling down, now that the election ia over.
Sensible.
Let it be remembered that our terms for
Job work are strictly 0.0. D. Prices low;
work the best.
Sunday was the sobering off day for the
fellows who have been celebrating the
victory of last week's election.
It was not much of a fire, that of last
week, but it furnished a lesson as to the
necessity of a better water supply.
Don't you want to advertise in our almanac for 1882 t Come quick, U i» filling up.
It will be a very handsome annual.
If the pavement is to be relaid this Fall
in front of Sig. Wise's and the Farmers'
Home, it is ftffie it was being done.
"Where's dfir rooster?" Why he broke
his neck standing on bis head two years
ago. Dont ask hs any more about him.
Freight and Sxpleas charges to this
point are simply ruinous and awful. There
is need of a readjustment in this regard.
We did not give ttudh ejection news last
week, and that we publish this issue cannot be said to bo very interesting reading.
Mrs. Geo. A. Myets And child left here
on Friday last on a visit to her relatives at
Vicksbnrg, Miss. She Will be absent some
weeks.
The "veritable Indian" nledicine vender
gave several popular entertainments on the
court yard square last wdejeyaha gdWhlildh
medicine.
We hope that care will be exercised in
regard "to fire by those in authority in connection with the demonstration of Friday
night next.
Elverton forgot to send us a Salt River
card to the parade of the victors in the late
election, which ia to take place herd on
Friday night.
The Democrats of Rocklngham should
lose no time in presenting a banner to the
Wittig's Store precinct. Its splendid
record deserves it.
Henry T. Wartmann and family left here
on Monday for Florida. We wish them a
pleasant trip, and shall welcome their return with pleasure.
Major P. H. Woodward, the energetic
and reliable agent of the Ches. & Ohio R.
R., spent Friday aftenvion and night in
this place. Come again.
A large number of carts, horses and
haa£e, to work on the extension of the
Vailey R. R. to Lexington, passed through
this place on Thursday last.
J. J. AnspaclE, who has sojourned here
for several months and successfully taught
a class in short-hand writing, left on Tuesday for his home in Maryland.
The west-bosmd train on the B. & O. R.
R., on Monday last Was kept behind time
by the breaking of a piston to the engine.
It arrived here about a half hour lute.
Mrs. Davtdeon, Secretary of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church
South, lectured on the subject of missionary labor, in the West Market street church
on Sunday afternoon last
No paper will ire sent from this office to
any one after January 1st, 1882, unless paid
for in advance. This shouM bo regarded,
as it is our unalterable determination. We
are heartily tired of the "call again'' way
of doing business.
Those who owe us Wdod fot subscription,
and their name is legion, are notified that
we will not take laek dues in that Way
after January Ist next. We want the
wood, but we want it note. If we cannot
get our supply before we are compelled to
buy it for money, then weehall require the
money for the unpaid subscriptions-

■Gome to Florida.

A Dtepnte about a Lottery Ticket.

On Monday afternoon last, quite a company of our citizens set oBl for Florida,
some to remain and others to spend the
•winter. The party embraced H. T. Wartmann, wife and two sons, Mrs. Dr. J. Rice
Bowman and daughter Eva, of this place,
and Mr. D. R. Reed, of Smith's Creek, this
county. Mr. Waitmau's sons expect to
remain in Florida, and if Mrs. W. should
bb pleased with the State, Mr. W. will
probably remove to Florida to reside permanently in another year. Himself and
wife expect to return in March next, and
possibly other members of the party.

A special Dispatch from Helena, Ark.,
says: Night before last <Oct. 8d,) an attempt was made to assassiuate Simon Silverman while on his way to this city. Five
shots were fired at hVto from behind a tree,
with no other effect than to frighten the
horse ridden by Silvcrmatt, which threw its
rider without injuring hlih. The cause of
tfiia attempt on Silvermaa's life is the legal
dispute now before the New Orleans courts
about the ownership of the lottery ticket
which won the $15,000 prize in the Louisiana State Lottery. Silverinan claiming it
to be his, and a Mrs. Clark claiming that
it had been purloined from her. The
ticket was taken from him at the muzzle of
the pistol, and he has laetittited suit for the
money. It is supposed that the attempt
on his life was made to keep him from
prosecuting the suit—NeUi Orleant Picayune, Oct. 19,
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Wood.—Now that seeding is about over
and pressing farm work will nlW^S we
would request oar ftiettds to haul us the
wood that they owe us foi subscription.
We want our supply In a* speedily as. possible, and hope no further notice will be
necessary.
> .w ■
Pace Itame.
jtrom the Lnrny Courier. NoTember 10th.
Wflliak Edwin Ladck ib Dead.—With
feelings of unfeigned sorrow we announce
the death of Wm. E. Lauck, which occurred very suddenly at his residence at
Blosserville in this county on last Monday
night about 9 o'clock. In the enjoyment
of usual health, in fact it had been noticed
by those in his company an hour or so before death that he wos unusually cheerful,
he was called from the scenes of this life
to that, we trust, where sorrow is unknown
and the weary are at rest. Returning from
one of the village stores to his house, he
remarked that he was feeling badly and
complained of a pain in the head, which
increased with such severity as to alarm
his wife, who hastened to the door to summon aid and in her absence from the room,
which was only a lew minutes, he died.
Appoplexy is the supposed cause of his
death. He was in the 60th year of his ago.
•A horrible accident occurred at East
Xiberty, oa last Monday evening. Just
before the North bound train passed down
a man named MjcOoinih, from Pennsylvania, at Work on the high tressle at that
place, fell sad was instantly killed. He
wag a gentleman highly respected by all
who knew him, we are informed.
We rfegtet to announce the dangerous
illness of Dr. Win. H. Miller of this place.
He was taken suddenly on Tuesday evening of last week with severe pains in the
bowels, and since that time has had alarming symptoms. His critiCai condition has
elicited unusual interest and sympathy
.among our people.
By January 1st, it is said, that through
passenger trains will be run from Atlanta
and other southern cities to Pbfifadelphia,
over the 8. V. R. R.
-rr
*
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As a true and efficient tonic, Brown's
Iron Bitters excel all other medicines.
/^.■e.-w
'T -O"*An.. Almanac for
v . 1882..
Thl»;yeat, previous to Jan. Ist, 1888, the
Ot-D CommonwKAjtiTu will issue to its
patrons ah Almanac of 89 pages, finely iK
lostrated, the iBostrationa from the Aldine
Press, New York. It will be a very handsome annual, one that will be appreciated
by the patrons of this paper, to all of whom
it wHl be sent free.
A number of pages wiH he added and
bound up with the. Almanac for those desiring to advertise their business in this
secure and substantial form. To bosifiess
men an opportunity is here offered to place
their business sign in almost every household in the «Mmty at a moderate price.
la this form as advertisement wiil be preserved and endariBg, and therefore it is
one of the best forms of advertising. Advertising will be insetted at the following
!
rats:
^
One page
$6.00
■Ope-half page
8.60
One-quarter page..
2.00
We shall give personal oolicitation of
aflTertiseinents as far as we c«»v hut those
wishing to advertise in our Atmansc will
confer a favor by calling at this office.

Tbxas.—Maj. P. H. Woodward has
placed us under renewed obligations for a
copy of a targe pamphlet, issued by the International and Orqtt Northern Railroad,
entitled "Homes in Ttexoa." The pamphlet is finely illuat$ited and contains a vast
ij jmount of vaiuahle information about the
May be Subscribed Cor Here.
"Lone Star State." The offices of the Internotirnal Route are, at Palestine, Texas.
We are authorized to receive aubocrlp-'
The book l^aa bound up with it an excel- tions to the following first-class publicalent Map of the State.
tions :
Wide Aw ake, a Magazine for youths and
N. G. R. R.—We hear that good news is and maidens $a<00.
around concerning our Narrow Gauge R.
Babvland, for the little people, 80 Cts.
R., and at last every obstacle has been re
Little Folks' ReaoeH, 60 cents.
moved and the road will be built We
Vhk Panrv, 50 cents.
hope it is true, for our prosperity deA liberal reduction on the above prices
pends so largely upon the building of this
to subscribers to this paper. Call soon.
road, that we cannot much longer do witho^t. |t Our very existance almost deEyes brighten, cheeks become rosy.musinands the Building of this important ] eels gain strength by using Brown's Iron
1
work/Bitters.

Wsek after week we come acroes men
who don't take a local paper—becauM it ia
•o small; becanae they know all the news
in town; became they have no time to road
it; becauM they take some city weekly, or
for some other equally satisfactory season.
Borne of these very men, too, are the ones
who ask tarora of us—the Insertion of a
marriage notice, or a long obituary, or
some other item of intereet chiefly to themselves or their own immediate locality I
Now, why should people support their
local paper I Because it is their local paper that writes their local history,
that advocates their local interests, that
promotes their local industries, that educates the people in the politics of the
county. What interest have the city
papers in the interior towns that a man
should take one of them in preference to his
home paper ? Every citizen In the county
should feel It his doty to support at least
one of the local papers, and every business
man who has a sense of gratitude in his
breast will feel that he ought to advertise.
While the newspapers are writing up the
town and striving to make it a business
centre, there are business men who profit
by the enterprise of the newspapers and
boast that it never cost them a cent.—
Eatton Ledger,
Rocktugham Election.
Wnata Ho. of DatogatM.
V !< "j" W » fi
■ p 4 w js H
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Herrieoabnrg ........
RercellowQ
Ml. Clinton
Ml. Grewford
Mojerheffer'e Btore.
Oroee Ref*
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Ottobine..
Bridgeweter
PleeaeDl Vellejr
Port Republic
MoOehejaville
Conred's Store.......
Furnece No. 3
MounUln Velley....
Melroee
Edom
Hoover'* Shop
Singer'* Qlen
Tenth Legion,.......
Broedwev
Timberrllle
Goole*' Store
Wittig'a Store
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"The doctors said my wife had consumption. Tried 'Lindsey'f^jpiond Searcher,"
and she has better health than ever." G.
H. Hubbard, Hampden, Ohld.
Personals.
Dr. L. H. Henneberger,U. 8. N., after an
absence of three years reached home on
Saturday last. He will spend some time
in the Valley.
Hon. John F. Lewis has gone to Richmond.
Information of the extreme illness of his
mother, was receiVdd here on Monday last
by Hi. ft. ft. Douthat, depot agent, fie
hastened to her bedside, at the old homestead in Botetourt county. She is quite an
aged lady.
Mr. Martin, of Nelson county, an employee of the Crimora Mining Company,
about six miles North of WaJIWsboro',
Augusta county, fell down the shaft at that
place last week, a distance of 185 feet, and
strange to say, was not killed. Drs. Myers
and Fox were called in, and did what thCJ
could to relieve the sufferer, who escaped
with his jaw-bone being broken.
Capt. John Avis, of Charlestown, W. Va.,
is here on a visit to bis son, James L. Avis,
druggist, of this town.
Ladies, be sure to call atHoucx & Wallis' and look at their new supply of Fancy
Cabinet Ware, embracing wall-pockets,
carved match safes, \vuter stands, music
rocks,and a variety of articles both unique
and useful.
i
Death of Judge Beazley, of Greene.
At a meeting of the bar, practicing at
the Circuit Court of Greene county, held
last Friday, resolutions Of regret at the
death of Judge Wyatt 8. Beazley, and of
condolence to his family were patefed and
spead upon tho records of the Circuit
Court. Gen. Jas. G. Field in spttakihg to
the resolutions alluding to his generosity
and hospitality, said that it was one of tho
boasts of Judge Beazley that his front door
had never been locked.
Judge Beazley was about 66 years old;
« highly respected member of the Qreerto
county bar, and for some years past Judge
of the County Court of Greene county. He
km a mab of generous impulses, unswerving in hie integrity, and an honest Judge.
He was Well-ktaown to many of the people
of this county who will deeply regret to
hear of bis dealh.
:—— ■ a vfci
Country merchants Will find it to their
advantage to examine prices of Be'ote and
Shoes at Hoock & Wallm' before purchasing elsewhere.
i
■Horses Wanted.
I will be at the Revere House in Harrisonburg on next Monday, (Court Day,) for
the purpose of buying a car load of heavy
draft horses, suitable for Pennsylvania
markets.
B. H. Rkisdku.
^a#■^
Parlor Brackets, Fancy Cabinet Ware in
variety, a new departure, will be found at
the store of fioucK A Wallib.
i
Accident.—On Monday evening last
Nov. 14th, Mr. John Neil, engineer on the
B. & O. R. R., whilst in the act of lifting
a very heavy box, at Broadway station;
had his leg severely injured which may
prevent him from discharging his duty for
some time.
Monday next will be County Court-day;
and we would respuctlhUy but earnestly
state that we Want all who owe subscriptiobs to come in and pay tht same.
Neceeity forces us to give this notice.
None but first quality Gum Shoes sold
by Houck & Wallis. There are many
second quality goods of this kind on the
market.
i

This issue of the Commonwealth closes ' The buildings of the Siblcy Cotton Manthe campaign subscription of a number of ufacturing Company at Angusta, Oa., will
be oomplated in a few weeks and ready
persons whoM names are upon our list. lor the machinery. The main building U
We trust we shall have a renewal of the sub- claimed to be one of the finest in tbecounscriptiona of ail. The nowi for some time try. It bsa four stories, and is 880 feet
to come will be of such a character aa to Jong and 73 feet wide. There dimensions
a floor or. space of about 155,000
be of interest to every one who desires to afford
feet, and will easily accommodate 1,000
be informed of passing events. CongrsM. looms and 80,000 spindles. It is propowd,
will meet within the next two weeks. Boon 1 -however, to begin manufacturing with owthereafter our State Legislature wilt Con- j jy 700 loom* and 30,000 spindles, to avoid
increase of stock, or issuance of
vene. The news of the world, and aapoci- | further
1 bonds or other Indebtedness—Che policy
ally of our State and county is always in- of the diroctkr* being to pay as they go.
terosting to as all. With all of these sour- i Tho prospective opportunities for extension
oes to drew from the newspaper vrill be and growth arc all that could be desired,
by addiVg a Wing to tech end of the
interesting and sought after and should be for
building, half tlfe size of the building itfound at every fire-side. We do not desire self, there would be room for 3,000 looms
to part company with any of otfr patrons , and 60,000 spindles, all of which can bs
and hope to see all of them on Monday : driven withnfft tbe expense of further
work upon the water supply. The comnext, our County Court-day, and shall be 'j pany,
which has a capital stock of $1,000,pleased to have them renew their subscrip- i 000, will begin mannfacturing ia January,
tions.
| not a dollar in debt. The firtnre extenTo all persons who come foward before ,: sions and growth will follow gradually
without interfering with the dividends,
January Ist and give us their names we and
serving as a safe and profitable investment
will send the paper for 1888 for $1.60, cash for surplus earnings,
in advance in all casse.
[Loiran. (Ohio) Booting Sonlinol I
Those who desire can enter their names
Hooking Valley Newt,
for three or six months. We shall endeavor to make the paper worthy of the patIn the absence of anything startling of
ronage and support of all of our people, ; terrific,—politics and the exploits of the
and more especially of those who are really army worm excepted,—news from this deinterested in the welfare and development lightful yalley will net prove nerve-tingling. However an item of very gfeat imof this magnificent Sbenandoah Valley, so portance to many people is communieated
rich in beauty and natural fertility but so by Mr. F. Harrington, "Wholesale and Retail
| tfruggist of Logan, who thus writes: Mr.
deficient in enterprise and push.
Let us see you one and all on Monday Alex. McClnrg, Union Furnace, states that
bis wife had been afflicted with rheuttmnext.
tirra for tbe last twenty-five years, being
unabia to walk without canes or other help
In addition to your County paper, which tbe most of that time ; has now used tww
of St. Jacobs Oil and walks not
every citizen should take, you need a good bottles
only about tbe house but also in the fields
city weekly. The Cincinnati Weekly j without any helps.
Times will cost you but $1 a year.
Mr, Edward Atkinson, of Boston, who
has been visiting the Atlanta Cotton ExThe Trial of Gal lean.
position, has been compelled on account
of other engagements to decline an Invita'
Wasuinoton, November 18.—The open- tion to visit Macon, Qa., extended by the
ing entry of the trial of Charles J. Guiteau leading merchants and business men of
ready made oh the criminal Court blotter
for Monday, with Mcasers. Corkhill, Davidge and Porter a* counsel for the United
States, and Scoyille and Robinson, counsel for the defense. The court-room has
been fitted up for the trial) and) as heretofore reported, seats afe how provided where
prior to this time has been nothing but
standing room. All who afe allowed to
enter will be provided With seats) and
none allowed to Stand. Aftet the seats are
all filled no one will be allowed to enteh
The questions as to whether the juryman
has formed an opinion or has read newspapers, or talked upon the subject, will
not be asked.' The most interesting point
of the trial is that Secretary Blaine will bo
the first witness. Before the trial is over
it Is likely that the government will offer
in evidence about a dozen letters writte by
.Guiteau to Garlleid before the shooting,
when the assassin Was an applicant for the
Paris consulship. They are said to be very
interesting, and it is Also said they will bo
very important in the trial. Their Oxistanco has only lately betin disclosed.
A correspondent visited the jail Saturday and saw Guiteau. Pof tho first two
or three days he has been busily preparing
a paper which he will attempt to read when
he is taken into court to-morioW, if he is
allowed to do so. As the correspondent
entered the corridor leading tobisceii Mr.
RobiUson, one of Guiteau's counsel was
about leaving him, after having had a long
talk with him about the case. Guiteau
was very mad and paced up and down thfe
corridor, slapping his hands in an excited
manner, Complaining loudly because Mr.
SCovlllO) his lawyer and relative, had allowed some ohS to see one of his letters to
him which GuitCatl Said related to a matter foreign to the trial. "I'll not have any
such conduct," said Guiteau, as the correspondent looked at him. "It is outrageous and unfair, ftfid t want them all to
understand it onCo for alii*' As Mr. Robinsod left Guiteau turned tp the jail guard,
Who was about locking him Up in his cell,
and said: "They are treating me and my
papers in a horrible maUUfer, and 1 won't
stand it. I'll show them that t have rights
and dare maintain them. They art treating me as if I was a fool or crazy, and I'll
show tbeni that I am neither." Guiteau
has improved in looks very mtMtt since hb
was arraigned in court somb weeks ago.
The deathly pallor in his face has glvBh
El ace to a more lifelike color. His beard
as grown iofiger) as also bis hair, thus do>
ing away with its bristle-like appearance.
His cell contains nothing except his bed
and a bottle of medicine, which is given
him to quiet him and assist him in getting
sleep. His cell has a father untidy appearance, and his clothes look like they
were thrown on him. Til* collar of his
gray flannel shirt be wears Open. As a
general thing he wears his hat while in his
cellt He is still suspicious of every one
about him, and refuses to talk to visitors
even if they were allowed to talk to him.
A military guard of four soldiers fioW do
duty in tbe rotunda of the jail, the guard
on the outside of the jail having been dispensed with.
Valley Railroad Extefisiom
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Si
tire ■ Dim urertment ct LAOMS' AND MISSES' VaLXUTO HATS. Being egent for
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS

end keving ell Ike leteal elylee, t will gite. free of eherge* lo eny one buying e het for $100 end npwerde, en*
of lh* ebote patterns they ttey choose. Cell to see the Immense slock el greatly reduced price* ei
XjiEHSTA. SXaXaXarEKEVflK
and companions from Boston are "satisfied
ooiM
Nojt door to Bhtcklatt', Hardware Store.
that there never has been an industrial exhibition anywhere from which such vast
and beneficent results could have ensued
I AM BACK WITH THE
as will come from this one, and in its magnitude and interest it is second only to the
Centennial. With respect to the products
and resources of the South, it is not second to that"
CHEAPEST
LOT
OF
CLOAKS
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TVtA.FLIft.iElID.
HVjEJI broquet to town
On Wednoedey mornluff.et 10:80 o'clock. Nor. 16th.
1B81. bj Rer. J. Lester Shipley, et Ibe re«IdeLce of
in the Valley to eeled from, Bplendidid Cloeka from $9 to $70. One hundred
the bride'e perepts. TVm. Cre^ahew. of Beltimore, The LergSet Stock of Oloake
to eeldct from. We tnean what we say. Ton that want to boy
Md., end Mery WiUlem* Smith, OQly debghter of the
editor of Ihle peper.
At the residence of the bride'* fathor. n»er Lurey,
PUro County, Va., by Rev. J N. Btirewelt. Mr. Dillmen Bowmen, of Ro^kingkem County, Ye., end
Angeline Fox. of P«ge County. Ye.
DDI GOODa NOTHHS11IHUJBT,
tDIEto.
B8PKCILLT CLOAKS, ought to cell at the LADIES' BAZAAR end And ont price*.
Mrs. Bereh Ann Cerrler, wife of Milton Cerrler deRespectfully submitted,
pertod this life on the morning of the 7th luet. She
bed been e greet enfferei for e long time.through ell of
which ehe wfte wonderfully aunteiuhd by the religion
of Chriet which ehe bed Ions plofef^cd ehd enjoyed,
end which bore her triutUphently tiirotlgfa deeth'a
iron gete. She we* highly eatehined in life end deeply lamented in death.
and ©33353 TlEUm XJIT'XXJEI O-I^VKTO?
[From the Beltlmof 0 SHn.J
CA.TTUE M! A. IlKLlETQ.
THE GREAT OAS-LIGHT TO BB SBEK AT THE
Monday, Now. 14, 1881,
AT bALVERTON TAttbs.
BEEN Cattle.—The market to-day has
shown much firmness, and was fully as active as last week-. Prices, quality consid- BOSTON BOOT AND SHOEHOUSE
ered, were quite as high as they were last
Monday. The quality of tilt) offering* avCALL AND SEE THB
eraged better than last week, the Common
dattle being less numerous and tho better
trades tnore plentiful; with the tops por- Large Stock of Boots and Shoes,
aps better than they were last week. We
quote at 2.50a$6, most sales ranging at
rro STflT EVEItVnoOY;
4a$S.86 per 100 lbs;
4a$5.S0
Price, to day for Beef C4U1S renged H follow.:
Best Beevca • . ee • e • eee e • e e e e e e 8 S • • • e e e e a g6. 6Q S S6 iM) HATS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
Oenerally rated first quality
ds...i4 47 e $6 50
Medium or good fklr quality..$3 6b a $4 26
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen end CbWt...|2 Qu e $3 CO
S. KLINGSTEIN,_
Extreme renge of prloek
99 60 a $6 oo
Meat of the aaleS Were from
$4 00 e $5 25
81BERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND.
Total receipt* for the week 8004 bead agaiuat 8104
last week, and 3018 head Same time last year; total
ibkNT FOR THE LltfLB GIANT OAS MACHINE FOB BOCEINOHAM COONTV.
Bales for week 2064 heftd agiiUst 28m latt week
end 2162 heed aeme time Uat year.
Swine.—The Dumber bf tlfo bftbringj
varies but little from latt Week's, and tho
quality shows but little) If any chatagei
Prices are off, as compared With the figures
rvktlng last Monday. We quote to-day at
7a8F Cts, with tops at 8J cchts per lb net,
and a fbw very choice selections at a shade
higher figure. Thte supply is fairly equal
to the demand. Arrivals this week 7116
head against 7468 last week, And 8774 bead The fleW Dry Gfoods Stofe i« now opeh to the public fof Inspection. The
same time last year.
latest novelties in
ShbbF and Lambs.—The number of tflo
offerings Was a ihw hundrea mote thati
last week, Sttd the quality generally averages a little better than it did then, though Fall
and
Winter Dress
Goods
the tops then Were better than any now
offered. Prices; Considering the quality;
show Jc advance in butcher Sheep, With a hah been received. Dajnburg Edgings and tnsertings, new style of Lace
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey)
fairly active demand from home butchers,
as also from Eastern dealers. We quote
Red and Whitet Special attention is called to our
butcher Sheep at 8a6 cents, and Lambs 4a
flf ct, per lb gross. Stock Sheep—Ewes
1.50a$8 per head, and Wethers 8a4 cents
per lb gross. Arrivals this week 8366 Black
and Colored Cashmeres,
bead against S8T8 last week, and 3641
head same time last year.
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN.
. .a . vw* j c vvw . .
A JN 6W KlHG 01 WSXCll C&SO. OPERA, WHITE) RED AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS,
li l. only within tb« l..t f,w
N.w
th»l
ItofU..every
besn
imp;o¥tjd and broupbt within th.
SsilcL ta-io-v-e*, c3^2Ns^t£S.
r tine; old In principle Oeca -.e (be Sr-.t
reach
™^
inventionn';V.
waa made ted'Mi'sSSSi'EtiS;^
and IhB Brat t>aleBt taken ottt
nearly twenty yeara ago, and oaaea made at that time
aud worn ever since, are nearly aa good new. Read OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS
tbe following which ia onlv one of many hnudrede.
your Jewelera can tell of aimilar ones:
have been selected with gfeat care. Ladies* Underwear in large variety.
MANariBLD, Pa., May 28,1878.
I hare a cnatomer who baa carried one of Bonb* PaA fine line of
tent cose* flfleen yeara and I knew it two yeara before
ho got it, attd it How appear* good for ten year* lufigtti
B. E; OLNRY.
Remember tbat lea. BoHa' la the Chly patent caae LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
hiftde of two platea of edlld gold iono outklde and one
Inlide) covering every perl expoaed to %ekr or eight,
in solid colors, embroidered and striped.
the great advantage of tbeae plate! Over
alttctro gildIng la apparent to every one. Boaa1 la the only pak
tent beta with which there ia given a written warrant,
of jriiiofi the following in a fee simile:
White and Gray Blankets,

Ih lbs Ifeport of the meeting of the Stbcitholders of the Valley Railroad at Staan tort
the VWtaliW of Friday says: "At a point
two miles north of Lexington the road
will diverge freta its original location and
connect with the Richmond and Alleghany
a mile 6r so below Lexington. The track
of tbe Richmond and Alleghany road will
then be used to the town, and the Valley
road will construct an extension to a central point in the corporate limits. This
extension will ih turn be Used by the Richmond and Alleghany road, each of the
companies paying a rateable proportion
for the use of the other's property. This
arrangement will be continued until the
Valley road is prtpartd to still further
prosecute tlfls wofk southward."
"The Completion of tbe link between
StaUntoU and Lexington will place the
rich ore fields of Virginia in close connection with the furnaces and iron manufactories of Pennsylvania, where these ores
are attracting much attention, and it is
reasonable to expect that a large traffic
North and South Will Spring up on the
Valley road after its coUlpletion—the ores
going North and,West, rails and other
manulhctUred products South. The connection blade with the Columbia Iron
Works of Johnstown, Pa., by the Somerset and Cambria road was referred to as
See that you get tb- *
with each caae. Aak
highly advantageous to the prospects of your
jeweler for illustrated catalogue.
the company:
oct27
"It was stated privately by qno of the
TO WITt-In the Clerk'a Otfice
RoCkbridge stockholders present that VIRGINIA,
of tbe iTouuty Guuii of Itohklngbiim county;
wofk on the road WOtlid bo commenced November 2$ t881i
near Lexington to-day."
AN ESTRAY HElEER.
Taken np by Adam Ritchie, oil bin lan , lilar the
of Brohk'i Gap, forfiicrly belonging Rhb
WondbeFUL Powbr.—When a medicine nmnth
die'! heir*, nil tbe 2dth day Qf October Hi. A ROAN
performs such cures as Kidney Wort is BBiFEK, one year old. with aotue white under the
and whit* in tbe fn. ahead, and email drooped
constantly doing, it ttiay truly be said to belly,
with th.} letter * 8" brahded on tbe left bib.
have wortdetftif power. A carpenter in kuTna.
Appraised At ft) IK). AtteStei .
Montgomery, Vt, had suffered for eight
1. t. LOUAh, ClBik.
a (otw—tMur
years from the Wortt of kidiiey diseases,
„ J. x. Logan, cieik.
and had been wholly incapacitated for
ubrS-St
Work;, He says, "One box made a new
man for me, and t sincereiy believe it will
BlackbePry CcPJial,
restore to health ail thai are sirtiilariy afA
valuable
domeetle remedy for niarehma and Dyaflicted." It is now sold in both liquid and «ot«nr 1* chUdren
.ad .daita, For ..lo .1
dry form.—Danbury jVcirti
'
iriB DRUG STORE.

llCACHED AND BRdWN MUSLINS, OANTON FUNNELS,
Cotton

Bate,

Threads

and Sewing

Silk,

Ladies' and Children's Vesta, ShaWls, and Cortifofts, Gormantown and
other Yams, genuttle GipUfe dud other Laces. In fact, we keep everytbing sold ill a first-Clasa Dry Goods Store.
All the above-mentioned goods have becb selected with great care, and
Were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surrounding country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall purchase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any (fther
house in the city»
Respectfully)
BOLE AGEJJOV FOR TBE CKLEBBATFD
VIENNA KID GLOVES.
Every pair of (Hovel it Warrantedi Every pair is perfatned. In 4 and 6 Button.
•.p&Smt

Mrs. BERTHA WISE.
Hal* St., One Door XorU ol OU'« Drug Store, HtrrluokoiF, To.
4

oob-tV^AGENTS WANTED M
per tent, disceunt toAgeiiU
-PuS. cdTm

r,fa

Bkill in tiik WonKMASBHir.—To do
Rood work Jho mnchinc must linve good
hcofth. If long hours of conlineiuent in
olosc room* buvc enfeebled his hands oh
dimmed his sight, let him at once, and bo
lore some organic trouble appears, take
|flcuty of Ifop Hitters. Hisijstein will be
rejuvenated, his nerve# strengthened, hit
sight become clear, and his whole constitution be built up to.a better working conditica.

("1 KAKY'S IIOTKL,
IT
M. GKAUY.

OLD COMItOX WEALTH

RAILROAD LUTES.
BALT. & PHIO RAlIiROAD. . ,

PUBLICATIONS.

'me cmidreii's MapniTf America
TIME TABLE OF UARPKR'8 FERRY ART) VAI.
ST. NICHOLAS.
LEV BtlANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO HAILltOAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY SSHD. IMl THIS iUnatrated magazine for young folks has bow
This Hotel ban been rctynliy ffiUrged and repaired
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ALL
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SCHEDULES:
tbrou^boul, is i'<aily tnMiiehMt end couieins a
• aitalued ■ ciroubithm larger. $ropably, than that
lurut' numhor of ait y nnd well ventllatt d rooma. Tlio
WEST BOUND.
of any other monthly magazine or its class. It ban
v«o bi st of Jars ut ssinW rata rati «.
jeepva-lf
bevti called ••n marvel of pertectlon. both as regard*
its literary excellence and its arlialto merit." It wan
R F.Mr.NATION \ I. nnn i,. s k. Comer
the first to give lo boys and girls lbs very beet illusTrnrr
/ Hoiliday uurt V'sjftli- Miiftn. SHltlmore, Md,
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I
1
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Tbe greatest living writers of Europe and Americn
prr lay; Europeuu pUo—rooms ftp snd 'B" per night,
arc
among Its dlatfngtiiehed* eontrtbntors: Charles %
*1 ^ and up pur WyeU. AIwuvh o|ieti.
Dudley
Henry W. Longfellow. John O.
THE
FARM
AND
HOME.
£P 9r; Ir f ! I Whlltler,Warner,
PI
^ A TRUE TONIC ^ ^
scil-Mlh.
w. AV, HKIU, Proprietor.
B. U. Boyeson, Bane Holm, Bret Harte,
Gail
Hamilton,
Tbomaa
Hughes, Louisa M. Alooift,
!
1 !
O. Mltchull, Harriot Prcacoit Rpofford. ElixnLetters to Farmers.
* At the Senior Unitod: Oolonol (to J |OWARI) UOI781:,
* n p Donald
A PERFECT STRENSTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
beth Stuart Pbelpo, George MacDouald, Washington
the Goodale riiaters, Alfred Teunyaon, John
Uunnrd aud llullliuoru Streeta, Bidtlroorc, Nd*
poiupous steward): llnllo, how's this ?
610 6401636 616 618 638 Gladden,
Hay,Clarence Cook.RoMiler Johnson. Susan Coolidge,
im>N BTTTEHS are highly recommended for all disetuica reEdward Fggleoton, Prof R. A. Proctor, CLriatina G,
I see woodcocks five shillings. AVbv,
A.M.
A.M.
nuiriug a certain and efficient tonic; cepecially Indtgntion, Dynpepeui, InterRoaselti, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Froncea Hodgson
CULTIVATION OF THE SOIL.
Leftve Dal titaore... 7:16
Burnett, Oelis Thsxter. Marlon Hariand.T. W. Hlgat the Junior (boy only ehnrgo four !" Recently Retairei and RcfarnlsJei Tironglioiit.
miUcnl Fevers, Wani of Appetite. Loss of Strength, Laek of Fnergy, etc. Enriches
•*
Wnshintiton.
8:40
glnson.
Lucy Tsarcom. Noah Brooks. Author of "Alico
ACCOIilMODATKS 3CO CSUKST8.
the brood, Htn-ngtlicnH the mnsclcs, nnd gives new life to the nerves, fhey act
•• Freilerit k... 9:46
[continued.]
ih Wonderland," Mrs. Odphant, T. B. Aldrich, aud
Steward; 'Very likely, sir. The Ju•• HagerBiowu. 9:46
like a charm on the digOHllve organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
hundreds
of others.
TERMS
$2.00
PKU
DAY.
A.M. A.M.
nior 'ud heat bnnvthiuk 1"
Another nieaus of correcting the too
ng Tiisting the Food, Belching, Heal in the. Slomnch, lleartoum, etc, TllO only
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sepl ly
RXI.OIV FISlIKH, Proprietor.
Iron I're.naration tliiit will not blacken tbe teeth or give
(P.M.
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ache.
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Book,
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pp.
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equal
In
our own perlo llcal literature."
Spotswooi> hotel.
•• Charles town 11:31 8:05 2:10
Tho Hpectator:—'•It Is the best of all children's
Ifnrvlsonbtirg. Va. soils which are too largely composed of
useful and amusing rending—sent free.
P.M.
A'vo.
mogazine's."
R. F. ROHINDRL. PHOPfUKTOlf
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BaltlmoTe, Md.
" Winohester 12:23 10:43 4:30
Lilcmry World:—"There Is no magtsms for the
This well known popular Hotel has .lust hreti re- clay, consists in mukiug
•• MiddlctowD 12:60 11:50 5;IH
young that can be aaid to equal it," etc., eto.
opened ait* r a close of several >» nrH. aud hai heen uuA*te.
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BRILLIANT FKATCFF.H OF TBK COV1SO YEAB;
hewlv »•« (lilofi and refuiuiehcd from top to bot"
Straabarg 1:1| 12;3() 0:66
LUTHER H. OTT tlroly
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Tbe ninth volume, which begins with the Noveas"
M(.
Jackson.
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fact
that
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polite and ottentlvn coiiRidcrntlon bom the proprieber, 18fl,iimnber, will contain s new serial story,
D U U 'J GI S T,
tor, cteiks and servants, w.th elegant rooiua and tirstby Mrs. Mary Mapcs Dodge, editor of Sr. Nicholas,
" narrinonb'g. 3:26 4*60
cl.vss accouimo.'atioitH. Hie lUlfllMufbt Um" "SPoTB- amount of soil required to cover au
author ot "Hans Briuker, or tbo Silver Skates," etc.,
Arrive
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etc. A second serial story, full Of lively Incident.
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to
a
depth
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fc. NEW' JLAKOE nuno BUILDINO. MAIS ST.
o«r ot Iho ctflKoiis of RoeKlngoain nnd tin-traveling
••The Hoosier 3cbool-Boy," by Edward Egyleaton,
EAST BOUND.
author
of "The Hooaier School-master," etc. A sinpublic.
'
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moderate
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the
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lone;
it
will
appear
HAERISONBURG, VA.
gle article of nnivcrsai intercHt: "How Chlldreq
lieaU 1 trust to receive a fiu'r share of puldic patronaee.
Ihspectmlly,
Should Learn Music," by Rjclurd Wagner, the emD
that
many
tons
mast
be
employed
on
KEBPECTFULLY informathe public.and eapedsllji
nent composer. Two other "serials, one dealing with
mft\5
.
8. K, JsCHINDEL, Proprietor.
tbo Mfdit ftl profrfPlou, that be has in a|nro,
each acre to cause any considerable efcampaiuu life in the lute war. and the other with girl
and la coxMantly rocciving largo addltlona to bih
ttnd
boy life in tbe 13lh Century. Playa lor Bom*
fect. The im rovement iu the Uxture ~
superior stock of
and School. Embroidery for Girls. Amateur Nawapnpera,
Illustrabd Practical and Descriptive Papers,
Pianos
and
Organs.
of the soil, to be obiaiucd by adding
Articles On Sp-r s. and the Treasure-box of Lilerntnre
will
bo among the features of this great volnme.
DRUGS, M£D5C!N£S, CHEMICALS,
tons of sand, would cost fur more tban
An immense edition will be printed of the C'hrislt
mas
Numhor,.which
will be ready about December 1.
PATENT MEDICINES,
it wonld be worth, yet thai same
Price, fS.OO a year; 25 cents'a number. Subscrip*
6.17 005 033 631 617 tious
taken
and
magaeiues
sold by book sellsrs and
amount of s- me other similar material
tbe publishcrB.
Neuralgia. Sprains, '
4-11. P.M A.M. P.M news dealers everywhere, orTHE
WMte Leal. Faicters' Celfrs. Oils lor PainllEg
CENTURY CO.,
may coat no more and still contain
Leave Stauntou*.... ^
11 too
3 16
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Union
Square, New York.
.
Pain
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and
Side.
"
Harrisonburg.
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6^:20
7:00
5
00
LonnicATiNU and Tannrub'Oils,
nhie or ten dollars worth of plant food,
r •;
'
i There la nothing more painful than these
"Peterson is constantly Improving,"—Fhnfro (iV. F.)
" Mt. Jackson...
1:15 7:16 9:11
A number of materials, of little or
HusbatidsKMv
A.M.
fllscases; but the pain can be removed and
VARNISHES, dtes, ptjtty, spices,
" Rtrasburg.....
6:40 2:16 8:64 11:06
the disease cured by use ol Perry Davisno commercial value bare such testme
•• Middletovf*...
7:12 2:43 9:29 11.66
on 13 Ai?E«rr~Aiy p beust.
Paln Killer.
r
A.M.
P.Af
i
W1XDOW GLASS,
that tbev will servo this purpose, and
*• WlircbeBtor... 6:00 8:20 5:24 10:16 1:46
This remedy Is not a cheap nenzlne
Charloetmvu.. 6:47 9i6() 4:27 11:36 8i26
or I'etruleum produi t that must be kept
A- - - I SI .
PETERSON'S"MAGAZINE
at the same lime contain a little plant
Notions, Fnney Articles Ac., Ac
" Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:56 12:15 4:15
away from flro or heat to avoid danger
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
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nor
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it
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experlifjod,
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while
neither
of
these
facts
SI'LKNDID
PREMIUMS FOE GEITrSQ UP CLUBS.
1 ortor for salea largo and well aoloctodaJisorlmeut
" Martlnsburg.. 12:14 12: 4 10:30
mout that may do more harm than good.
11
Hageretown..
0:1th
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9:00
©mbrucing a kavioda^ck, all wiarrautod of the bys^
tnlion alone wonld n arrant the expense
Pain Killer has been* In constant use
•• Frederick.... 8:33 2;60 OHff
Large Size Steel Eigrami. Handsome FMograDli
t. nm prepared to fcjadala-nb^ateianil and., othofc
•f Washington.. '9:46 2:06 7:20 a;3v
for lorty. years, and tho universal tabtlmony
of hauling them, yet when the soil
Arrive Bnltimoro. ,, 10:50 8:10 8:36 7:40
with artlalo* in my Mne at as rensonable rateo as any
AHram. Eilra Copy for 1882.
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It
never
other eatablifdiinduttn the Valley.
needs both, tbe use of sncb substances
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
Traitia 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily exSpeelalatttniUoit paid to tij^e compounding of I'hy
cept Sunday.
FULL SIZE-PAPER PATTERNS.
but It relieves pain almost instantaneously.
aicians' Proaunptiond.
may prove a profiluble investment.
Train 010 and Of 6 connect at Slrasburg with trains on
Pulmc putronBge roapeclfblly solicited.
■ . . •H.-w--- :j!
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MlAUmd
road.
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In the hands of the most Inexperienced.
No. 606 runs toBultimoro via Washington, without 1882, containing a full size pattern for a lady's or
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